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Pleasant Surprise
No first-year chancellor ever felt so good.
a major research university th at cares
about its students-one that has a
strong, sincere interest in student
learning. Many of the changes focus
directly on students, particularly
undergraduate students. Instituting a
new summer orientation program, trying to ens ure that every freshman student has a small-class experience the
first semester, emphasizing in our
evaluation of faculty the importance of
teaching as well as the importance of
research- these are all things designed
to improve the learn ing climate, particularly for undergraduate students.
What's also different are our efforts
to improve quality in everything we're
doing. We're in the beginning stages
of a quality-improvement program.
We've beg un training sess ions with
the U ni versity's top man a gement
team. Over time, we expect all of our
staff to have been involved in activities designed to improve the services
that are de livered.

What about decreases in faculty and staff?

Becoming part of a campus community again was one of the best things about his first year at SU, says Chancellor Shaw.

I

t's been a year since Ke nneth A.
Shaw was formally installed as
SU's lOth chancellor. Back then,
he spoke of the need for change.
Syracuse must focus itself as a
student-centered research institution,
and it must respond with vision to
demographic, financ ial, and academic
changes within higher education.
It has certainly been a year of dramatic, fundamental change. So we fi gured the Chancellor must be a happy
man. But we wanted to be sure.
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In late September, as the sounds of
Eggers Hall construction buffeted his
windows, Shaw sat at the gargantuan
walnut table in the Chancellor's conference room and provided a prog ress
report. As a lways, he was candid,
thou g htful , a nd down-to-earth . (H e
offe red us a Diet Pepsi.) We began by
asking: In whot woys is the University dif-

f erent from before you came.P
Much of o ur restructurin g was
dependent upon claiming our niche as
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We had 121 faculty accept our supported resignation program. They'll be
leaving us sometime between now and
1996. Also, approximatel y 400 staff
me mbers will not return by the end of
this four-year period.
The student body won't notice a
dimunition of services because we're
lowering the budget commensurate
with the decrease in enrollment. We've
tried to prioritize our activities and
ack now led ge that, as th e number of
people we se rve decre ases, it takes
fewer and fewer of us to do it. F acultyto-student ratios will not have changed
from what they were in the fall of 1990.

There are more freshmen this year than had
been anticipated. Does that mean things
weren't as bad as it appeared.?
We ' re sli g htly better off than we
anticipated . That's due to a number of
things. First of all, our faculty, staff,
and alumni helped us in recruitment.

1
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Also, we emphasized some changes in
our financial aid program, which
seemed to help. We instituted nonneed-based grants for outstanding students and a special loan program for
students who were unable to get other
forms of financial aid. We're attempting to close the gap between what students can pay and what we're able to
provide them in financial aid.
That combination helped us not only
to have a slightly larger class than we
had anticipated, but a stronger class
than in previous years. The number
signing up for the Honors Prog ra m
increased by 33 percent. We have a larger number of students ranking in the
top five and ten percent of their high
school classes. That's all good news.
Does increasing the University's financial
aid and scholarship money remain a serious need.?
It is our most crucial need and will
form the basis of a future fund drive. If
we don't have more scholarship
money, we'll find increasingly fewer
people who can afford a quality institution such as Syracuse University. We
want very good students and we want
to be sure that we have the w herewithall to he lp them. I'm very con cerned about that.
The initiation of non-need-based grants is
viewed in some camps as controversial.
I think it's less controversial now
than it was a decade ago. A decade
ago, private institutions didn't like to
talk about anything but need-based
programs. In the last decade, a lot of
institutions have begun to give grants
to people with specific talents. I see it
as less a competitive question than as a
reward for those students who have
done outstanding work.
Secondly, it helps to improve the
ability level of our students. Having
more highly motivated students ratchets everybody e lse's expectations up.
It's a very desirable way to improve
our learning climate.
What kind of imp01tance do you place on
athletic department programs and do you
see them enjoying the same kind of promineme they 've had in the pastP
What we've tried to do is cut the athletic department such that it must live
within a budget and not put a lot of
money away. T here's no effort at all to
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diminish the importance
of athletics to the University. Of course we want it
to be competitive and it
must be a clean program.
But none of the cuts were
designed as a backdoor
way to de-emphasize athletics. If we were going to
do it, we'd do it publicly
and openly.
You've established a Commission on Pluralism. What
do you hope it will accomplish.?
U nder the leadership
of Howard Johnson
[associate vice chancellor
for academic affairs], we
will take a good look at
what kinds of structures
we need for all kinds of
people.
The truth is just about
every one of us is different in some fashion. So
it's not simply a matter of
cataloging what the needs
are, but looking at what
our climate is like. How Chancellor Show congratulates graduating members of Alpha Phi Alpha fratercan we encourage people nity after commencement ceremonies lost spring.
and how can we create a
climate for people to better understand If the first year was a ''getting to know the
those who are unlike themselves? How University" year, how would you classify
can we learn to respect differences and this next yearP
how can we learn to acknowledge sim iThe next year is putting into place the
larities?
several initiatives announced with the
What has been the biggest surprise to you restructuring plan last February. I realabout this job p ersonally, pleasant or ly need to be sure that what we said
we need to do doesn't become just
unpleasant.?
words.
There have n't been many big surSocial in stitution s either continue
prises. You see, I've been working in
to get better or they accept w here
universities since age 26. It would be
they are. Ours is a challenge of continpretty hard to surprise me about many
uing to get better. Ri g ht now, that
things.
means implementing those changes
It's been pleasant to see this institubrought about by restructuri ng.
tion adhe ring to its valu es. It's been
very pleasant for me to see us work
through restructuring without falling Jf we tum the clock forward to June 1996,
apa rt. Some places just can't get the when this process is ostensibly complete,
what will the campus community look likeP
job done.
And, despite our protestations to the
It wi ll be smaller. It will be a little
contrary, it's been pleasant to see that more compact. Except for Eggers Hall,
this is a commu nity. I talk a lot about you won't see a new building. Our stuhow we ought to be more of a commu- d e nt body will be eve n stronger. We
nity as a university. But in truth, we' re will be smaller in the number of staff
more of a community than most and faculty.
places- most major institutions in this
We'll still be co nsid ered a major
country-and that's very pleasant.
research university, and we' ll be
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looked at as that major research university that turned the corner in making its environment most hospitable to
its students. And we'll see students
responding positively.
Then we will confront the question
of whether we should grow again,
because the number of 18-year-olds
will increase in 1997. Should we increase our enrollment expectations or
should we be content with where we
are and focus on existing programs?
That will be a major decision to make. But we'll
make it consistent with our
values and it will be decided
in large part on what future
size will mean to the quality
of our endeavors.

they and the student counselor will
analyze and critique the session-what
was handled well, and what could've
been dealt with more effectively.
"[The observers] give me feedback
on how I may be hampering the progress of therapy, and on client actions
that I'm not aware of or seeing," says
Ph.D. candidate Steve Harris.
SU's Goldberg Marriage and Family
Therapy Clinic is bi-functional in both
its goals and operation. It provides out-

If you had to make that decision now, which way would you
lean.?
I'd be le aning toward
keeping the enrollment at
the level we will drop to by
1996-around 10,000 maincampus undergraduates.
What is important to me is
that every student here
learns and grows to his or her
maximum potential.
We are a learning community and we ought to all be
learning. To the extent that
increased size helps us do so,
we ought to grow. When it
doesn't help us, we ought to
think about why we're doing
it. My gues s is that we will become
comfortable with this size. My guess is
we will see this as a better way of positioning ourselves in our quest to
become the student-oriented research
university.
HUMAN

DEVELOPMENT

There's a Problem

I

n the basement of Slocum Hall is a
cozy corner space where people go
to talk about their problems. Marriage problems. Family problems. Selfesteem problems. A student counselor
prods the people to interact, to open
up to each other, to discuss what's on
their minds.
In an adjacent room, students and
professors observe the counseling session through a two-way mirror. Later
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patient therapy treatment to individuals, couples, and families from the
campus and surrounding community.
(Patients know, incidentally, that their
counseling may be observed.) Bur it
also serves as an educational training
ground for graduate students seeking a
graduate degree in marriage and family therapy.
Students must have 500 hours of
direct client contact before they graduate. Most conduct one-third to onehalf of those required hours in the SU
clinic. The rest take place at outside
local agencies.
The Goldberg Clinic has been a
model for similar programs across the
country since the mid-1970s. As parr of
the College for Human Development,
the master's degree program was the
nation's first to be accredited by the
American Association of Marriage and
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Family Therapy. This summer, the
department received accreditation to
begin a Ph.D. program, the first in
New York state and second in the
Northeast.
"The Ph.D. program will just augment and embellish the foundation
that's already been established by the
master's program," says Kenneth
Hardy, associate professor of marriage
and family therapy and the clinic's
director of clinical training and research.
~
Harris agrees. "Com~ pared with other doctoral
15
programs, the marriage and
2;
family therapy program is
more on the cutting-edge,
where all the new developments in psychotherapy are
going to be," he says. "The
thinking is more advanced,
the theories are newer, and
there's a better incorporation of multicultural and
feminist perspectives."
In irs outreach efforts,
the clinic approached the
Syracuse Housing Authori ty for referrals. Clinic staff
were interested in providing services to low income
families. The work also
exposes students to an
array of diverse real-life situations.
"[The students] have an
opportunity to treat problems that really reflect the
range of problems that practitioners on
the outside face," Hardy says. "Reading disorders, medical disabilities, you
name it-they get hands-on experience working with real life problems."
The clinic also serves the University
community-in groups or individually.
Hardy says the clinic has been very
successful in holding parent-student
sessions on weekends.
The premise of clinic counselors,
says Hardy, is that problems don't
occur all by themselves. "Almost any
problem that you can think of occurs
in a social context," he says. Counselors operate under the belief that
even if a problem is personal, somewhere, somehow, other people are
implicated. And involving them in
therapy is the best way to come up
with a solution.
-ANDRE'A C. MARSH
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HEADLINES

Gorovitz Steps Down. Samuel Gorovitz,
dean of the College of Arts and Sciences and
professor of philosophy at SU since 1986, has
announced he will end his term as dean in
June. Gorovitz will be on leave as a member
of the faculty during the 1993-94 academic
year. He intends to concentrate on research,
writing, and undergraduate course develop·
ment during his leave, returning to SU to teach
in foll1994.
Military and the Media. The Newhouse
School and the United States Armed Forces
hove signed a contract for the training of 75
military video journalists over the next five
years. Five Air Force officers and four Navy
officers ore already enrolled in the Military
Motion Media Studies program.

Security officers Sean Corcoran ond Grant Williams ore making new friends at Slocum Heights.
SU

SECURITY

Officer Friendly

A

t 3:30 p.m., SU Security officer
Sean Corcoran opens the door
of Slocum Heights Apartment
1, B-35, the Security department's
storefront office on South Campus.
Moments later the room is filled with
curious kids asking him hundreds of
questions: Where are you from? Why
are you he re? How did you become a
policeman? Adult residents stroll in to
ask about trash pick-up or complain
about a noisy neighbor.
This is the new Community Oriented Security Services Program
(COSSP), which began this summer to
increase interaction between Security
and University residents. It's a variation on the storefront police outposts
popping up in American communities.
"The focus of the program is to
involve the community in an effort to
assist the police and he lp make their
neighborhood safe," says Lie utenant
Jay Duda, who designed COSSP and
acts as commanding officer of the unit.
He believes SU is the first university
campus to imple me nt such a program.
The majority of residents living at
Slocum Heights are married students
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from forei g n countries-many from
cultures quite different from our own.
Several of them are appre hen sive
around uniformed officers, because
they hail from military-domi nant or
police-run states.
"One reaso n we're up here is to
show them we're here to help," says
Corcoran, and to show them "not to be
afraid of us."
While on their COSSP shift, officers
divide their time between being avail able in their office for questions and
walking "the beat" around the neighborhood.
The COSSP officers received special training last spring to deal with
issues like cultural diversity, ch ild and
spouse abuse, and com muni catio n
skills. The program's success has led
to t he opening of a not her COSSP
office in the Brewster-Boland residence hall complex.
"This gives people the opportunity
to see officers as more than just a uniform," says Duda, "to sec the more
human side of law enforcement."
"Be fore [this program] began, we'd
wave to the residents and many of
them would just stare back," says Corcoran . "Now, they sometimes eve n
wave to me first."
- ANDRFA C. MARS!!
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The Russians Are Coming. Through a
series of agreements, Syracuse University will
help train Russian Federation officials in such
areas as public administration, conflict resolu·
lion, management for educators, and entrepreneurship for military academy instructors.
SU and the Parliamentary library of the Russion Federation will also toke port in a library
exchange program. The University seeks gifts
to help fund this project.
Syracuse Challenge Support. The Charles
Freihofer Baking Company recently gave
$10,000 for scholarship aid to the Syracuse
Challenge, on educational partnership between
SU and the Syracuse City School District.
Innovation Fund Advances. Thanks to
grants provided by the Chancellor's Fund for
Innovation, faculty and staff members ore
using new ideas and approaches to enhance
the learning experience for undergraduates.
The fund, introduced by Chancellor Show in
his February 17 Report on Restructuring, pro·
vides stort·up money for a variety of initiatives
aimed at creating a more student·centered
culture on campus. The fund's evaluation and
advisory committee received 66 proposals
and selected 31, which received awards total·
ing $1,058,303. Project examples include
"Holding On: The Odyssey Project as a Reten·
lion Element Especially for Minority Students,"
and "A Partnership: A Project for HIV·Infec·
lion Prevention in First·Year College Students."
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Alpha Kappa Alpha sisters show their spirit at the Coming Back Together IV reunion for African American and Latino alumni.
PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT

Family Dinner

H

eavy rain outside the Hote l
Syracuse dampened none of
the hi g h spirits-and even
higher fashion- on display at Coming
Back Together IV's foremost event,
the gala dinner dance. Orange balloons
floated in aerial bouquets above tables
draped in white linen.
Held in the Hotel Syracuse in September, the gathering was the highlight
of four days of Coming Back Together
(CBT) eve nts . In 39 workshops on
camp us , re turnin g alumni acted as
m e n to rs , s h a rin g their talents a nd
expertise with current students. CBT
is the U niversity's trienniel reunion for
African American and Latino alumni.
Othe r events of the weekend included
an art exhibition, film retrospectives, a
jazz concert, and tree planting to honor
the Student African American Society
on its 25th anniversary.
In honor of that anniversary, a crimson maple tree was planted in front of
Huntington Beard C rouse. According
to Vaughn Irons, former president of
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the Student African American Society
(SAS), the tree symbolizes the growth,
strength, and the deep roots SAS has
on the SU campus- something that
blends in with the ca mpu s, yet still
stands our.
Emotions at the dinner, some bittersweet, ran hi g h. T hrou g h out t h e
evening speakers invoked the past and
future of Syracuse Un iv ersity as it
applied to African American and Latino alumni.
This would not be a stuffy eve nt.
Master of ce re monies Robert Hill ,
SU's vice president for public relations, anticipated this. "One syste m
that has sustained yo u over the years,"
he told alumni, "is the system with the
unlike ly oxymoron, black Greek."
Noting that Syracuse boasts chapters of each of th e eight n at io n a l
African American sororities and fraterniti es, Hill recognized members of
each chapter and in vited them to let
loose with their "customary o utcry."
Pride was the theme as Dave Bing
'66, introduced winn e rs of th e "O ur
T ime H as Come" scholarships, which
benefit unde rre presented students and
which are funded large ly by Africa n
American and Latino alumni .
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"All the recipients here ton ight with
me share the incredible sense of gratitude," said Rogelio Martinez '93.
"The scholarships we have received
have , for many of us, solely determined our ability return to campus.
Higher education is expensive."
As images of the alumni-dazzling
urbanites clad in e legant even in g
wear-ricocheted off mirrored walls
and polished metallic cei lings of the
hotel's Imperial Ballroom, Hill invited
alumni donors to rise and be recognized. " I have a few remarks," he said.
"T hen we' ll stop talkin g a bout
money."
While speeches during the dinner
la ud ed alumni professional achievements, it also became clear how far
SU's multicultural alumni and current
students have come in terms of institutional response and recognition.
In introduc in g Afr ican American
st udi es chair Bru ce Hare, Hill
observed, "Those of yo u who were
he re in the late e ighties reme mbe r the
intense interest in the Unive rs ity
appointing a chai r of African American
Studies. I'm pleased to report to you
that it has done so."
A video on the Syracuse athletic tradition, which inc luded a montage of
football and basketball triumphs over
th e yea rs, played to the strains of
Lione l Richie's "A Moment in Time."
As the ap pla use rose at the end of the
vid eo, a li st of player's na m es appeared.
Afterwards, Hi ll invited alumni to
recogn ize the eight m e mbers of the
1970 football team who boycotted the
team that season, six of whom were on
hand. "They took a bold stand to overcome what they believed to be injustice in that program," said Hill. "They
took a stand to improve the quality of
life for all African Americans at SU."
Anot her vid eo p laye d , g iv in g an
overvie w of the role and contributions
of African American and Latino alumni
to Syracuse. In it, Hill c haracterized
CBT as "m us ic, d a ncin g, love, romance." But for many, the best reason
to come back was to give back.
Pleased with the evening's success,
Pro g ram Deve lopment execut iv e
director Larry Marrin says: "The feeling of the people who were gathered
was so specia l. Something you could
sense just being there."
- GF.ORCE L OWERY
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OTHER

NEWS

Native American Lecture Series. This
fall, Chief Irving Powless Jr. of the Onondaga
Nation moderated a series of lectures and discussions on Native American culture and concerns. The program was sponsored by the
anthropology department, the Maxwell
School, the Cultural Resources Council, and
the Columbus Ouincentennial Commission.
Helping to Cope. SU's Early Childhood
Direction Center is offering a new program to
help families of chronically ill, seriously disabled, or technology-dependent children. The
Communily Service Facilitation Project coordinates communily health services lor such families and helps them make smooth transitions
from hospital to home.

Reebok winners: Laura Jacobs' one-piece head garment (left) and Ken Zorovich's sandal with interchangeable fabric uppers.
I N D U S T R I AL
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True Originals

W

en Laura Jacobs needed an
dea for an industrial desi gn
project, she turned he r atte ntion to a Syracuse trademark: ice-cold
winter weather. Keeping in mind her
prioriti-es of warmth and managea bility,
she created a one-piece head garment
that features a hood , scarf, earmuffs,
headband, dickey, and face shield.
"I desi gned it thinking of myself
and all the trouble I had managing to
wear all those things while trying to
walk to class," says Jacobs, whose creation made her one of four Syrac use
University seniors to gain top honors
in the n at ionwide Reebok Inter national Designovation Competition.
Some of the world's lead ing design
sc hool s were inv ite d to participate.
Only seven winners were selected by
a panel of industry professionals. Each
winn er rece i ve d a 10 - w ee k paid
internship either a t Reeb o k o r a
Reebok subsidiary.
For Syracuse's industri a l d es ign
department, the results were a "a great
coup," says Richard Coker, ass istant
professor of industri al d es ig n in the
College of Visual and Perform ing Arts.
"We had five e ntries and four won
top prizes and the oth er was an alte rnate. We had 22 students design projects and I really feel that any fi ve of
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our students could have done as well
in the competit ion. That says a lot
abo ut the program he re."
In addition to Jacobs, who spent the
s ummer wo rking for Rockport s hoes
in Marlboro, ~ l assac husetts, the Syracuse win ners were Matthew Ful igni ,
Kurt Haldin, and Ken Zorovich. All
were fifth-yea r seniors in industri al
desi g n . Fuli g ni earned a n inte rnship at Boston Whaler in E dgewate r,
Florida, by creating a one-piece harn ess for developing a nd toning the
lower body. Haldin, who inte rned at
Reebok headq uarters in Stoug h to n,
Massachusetts, developed an ada ptab le s nowboard binding- release syste m. Zorovich, who interned at Avia,
in Portland, Oregon, designed a sandal
that featured in terc ha ngeab le fabric
uppers for a variety of looks.
"My internship was really great,"
says Zorovich. " I was up to my neck
in work doing real projects. They real ly let yo u get into t hings."
Reebok 's Juli e Ann Fraser says the
objective of the Dcsi g no vatio n program is to motivate students to consider t he athl etic, footwear, and apparel
indu stry and to attract the best students to Rccbok and its subsidiaries.
Syracuse wi ll like ly e nter the competition again this year, says Coker. "In a
tight job market kids need an opportunity for experie n ce, a nd Reebo k
offe red some top- notch experie nces."
- BoB HILl.
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Compact Learning. Children can now

learn a foreign language and have fun at the
same time via a teaching system on multimedia compact discs created by an interdisciplinary research team at SU. Experts from the
areas of education, linguistics, and computer
engineering contributed to the development of
Syracuse Language Systems, creating the
"Playing with Language" game series in
French, Spanish, German, and Japanese.
Hebrew and Russian versions of the games
are scheduled for release next year.
Trustee Passes Away. Laura Sulzle

Flanagan, an SU Board of Trustees Executive
Committee member lor almost 10 years, died
in October a~er a lengthy illness. Flanagan
was first appointed to a six-year term as a
trustee in 1983, and was reappointed to
another six-year term in 1989. A 1950 SU
graduate, Flanagan was also a member of the
Board of Visitors for the College of Arts and
Sciences and a 1980 Arents Award recipient.
The Flanagan Gymnasium, which was dedicated in 1989, was made possible by her gi~.
First Woman Commander. Lt. Col.
Wendy E. Teach recently became the first
female commander in the 72-year history of
the Syracuse Universily Army Reserve Officer
Training Corps Battalion. Teach le~ her post as
a commander of a supply and maintenance
battalion in Pusan, Korea. She received a
bachelor's degree from Slippery Rock State
University in Pennsylvania and a master's
degree from the State Universily of New York
at Cortland.
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